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January 11, 2007

By Fax: (301-415-5130)

FOIA/Privacy Act Officer
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop *1"6- D8
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

Re: 11'e__dom ol Infbrination Ict Reque(t

To Whom It May Concern:

Pursuant to the FrCCdom of hnformation. Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. 552, as amended, we
are requesting copies of any and all Agency records awd information, including but not limited to,
notes. letters, memoranda, drafts, prcss releases, studies,. reports, investigations, notices of
violation, enforcement action reports, photographs, minutes, diaries, logs, calcndars, tapes,
transcripts, summaries, procedures, interviews, instructions, analyses, drawings, files, data
shects, notebooks, telephone messages, internal or external electronic mail or other electronic
data backup tapes, and all other rclevant and/or related information reflecling, relevant to,
referred to, reviewed in connection with, or generated in connection with:

Any and all Settlement Agrcements int Department of Labor whiistleblower cases
and/or state court based claims, filed against The Tennessee Valley Authority,
reviewed and/or approved by Region II Counsel of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, from January 1, 2006 through the present.

This request includes all agency records as defined in the Code of Federal Regulations
and the agency manual, whether they currently exist in the official "working" investigative or
other files, or at any other location, including private residences.

If any records covered by this request have been dcleted, destroycd and/or removed after
this request, please provide all surrounding records, including but not limited to a list of all
records which have been or are deleted, destroyed and/or removed, a description ofthe action(s)
taken, and those relevant to or generated in connection with implementing the action(s).
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For any docurents or" portions of documents that you deny due to a specific FOlA
exemption, please provide an index itemizing and describing the documents or portions of
documents withlheld. The index should provide a detailed justi fication of your grounds for
claiming each exemption, explaining why each cxemption is relevant to the document or portion
of thedocument withheld. This index is required under yau,_,hn v. Rosen_(1), 4841 F.2d 820 (D.C.
Cir. 1973), ccrt. deiied, 415 U.S. 977 (1974).

We agree to pay any reasonable I'cs associated with processing this request. Plcase let us
know in advance if such costs will exceed $50.00.

Trhank you for your attention to this request. I anticipate a complete or partial response to
this request within 20 working days, as required by the FOIA.

Sincerely,

Sandra L. Shepherd For
Billie Pirner Garde
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